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            	                    [image: Have you got your tickets to BOSS SQUAD Project yet?? 🎟️🥳 Come on down to @meatmarketmelb this Saturday to watch our amazing teenager circus superstars perform onstage with the professional artists of @wildhouse_circus ! They have been working so hard learning new circus skills and choreography, it’s going to be a fantastic show 🤩  Ticket link is in our bio 💥   There are still spaces available in our teen circus classes starting next week, so if you’re a teenager of a marginalised gender who is interested in learning awesome circus skills and having fun, join us in Term 2! ✨ . . . ID: one of the teens of our BOSS SQUAD Project standing on top of a German Wheel and smiling while a trainer spots them and two other teens smile and look up at them.  #womenscircus #socialcircus #circus #bosssquad #bosssquadtheshow #wildhousecircus #circusclassesforteenagers #teencircusarts #circusshow #lovethewest]
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	            	                    [image: ✨ Creative West ✨ Head down to the Footscray Library car park for drop in circus workshops with us 🤩 plus live music and much more!! We’re here till 6pm ✨ @artsandculturemcc @cityofmaribyrnong  . . . ID: pic 1: Maggie spins a hula hoop in the middle of the drop in workshop station. There are kids and hula hoops and juggling balls and people all around, and the Women’s Circus banner is in the background.  Pic 2: the same pic a few moments later now Maggie is posing with the hula hoop.   #circusworkshop #circus #socialcircus #womenscircus #creativewest #lovefootscray #lovethewest]
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            	                    [image: JOB ALERT! 🚨 We're hiring a new role of Development Manager to join our Women's Circus team ✨  If you're passionate about fundraising, donor engagement and relationship building, join our team and play a key role in developing and implementing our philanthropic program to support the communities we seek to empower.   Applications close midnight 15 April 💌 Apply in written, video, audio or Auslan format!  Head to the link in our bio to read the full position description and details on how to apply.   We would love to hear from you, apply today! ✨ . . . ID: red graphic tile with the words "we're hiring" in black and "development manager" in white and the Women's Circus logo.  #jointhecircus #developmentmanager #applynow #womenscircus #circus #socialcircus #hiring]
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	            	                    [image: Holiday Program short courses start next week! We've heard your suggestions and are so excited to announce two awesome short course with incredible guest trainers! We've tried to keep the cost low to make these two session short courses more accessible, and as always if you're experiencing barriers to participation please reach out to us to see if we can help.   🎡 German Wheel with @clickforflick Wednesday 3/4 and 10/4, 6pm-8pm, $40 for both sessions. Rare opportunity to try this unique and super fun circus apparatus!  🤡 Intro to Clowning and Physical Comedy with @clare.bartholomew Thursday 4/4 and 11/4, 6pm-8pm, $40 for both sessions. Express your own joy, vulnerability and playfulness with Australia's most experienced practitioners!  Head to the link in our bio to book in, spots are filling fast!  . . . ID:  Slide 1: stage photo by @julian_orbach of Felicia Lannan on a German Wheel upside down hanging from the top of the wheel in a straddle. Slide 2: stage photo of Clare Bartholomew dressed in a red fur jacket with tulle sleeves with their mouth open talking into a microphone and holding a Slurpee.  #adultcircusclasses #circusclasses #footscray #lovethewest #circus #womenscircus #kidscircusclasses #socialcircus #holidayprogram]
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            	                    [image: 📣 Term 2 timetable is live and ready for you to book in! 🥳 PLUS an exciting Autumn Holiday Program with incredible guest trainers in German Wheel and Clowning! 🎡🤡  What's new in Term 2? 🌞 Rise and shine with our CircusFIT 5 week Boot Camp, Tuesday 7am-8am!  🧚♀️ Aerial Trapeze SPECIALIST on Saturdays 9am-11am will help you master your trapeze skills, perfect for those ready to move on from Beginners! 🤸 Handbalancing, Strength & Stretch is back by popular demand on Thursdays 6pm-7:30pm.  What's on in the holidays? (starts next week!!) 🎡 German Wheel 2 week short course with @clickforflick will get you spinning! An incredible opportunity to try this rare circus apparatus with an Australian master! 🤡 Introduction to Clowning and Physical Theatre 2 week short course with the acclaimed @clare.bartholomew is your chance to release your inner idiot and express your own joy, vulnerability and playfulness.  💪 Aerial Fit is continuing throughout the holidays so you can keep your body moving!   Head to the link in our bio to book in today, we can't wait!  . . . ID: group photo by @vonatelier of 6 Women's Circus members backstage at our cabaret last year, everyone is smiling with their arms around each other.   #lovethewest #kidscircusclasses #womenscircus #adultcircusclasses #circus #socialcircus #circusclasses #footscray]
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                Get in Touch

                
                    395 Barkly St, Footscray 3011, VIC                

                
                                            info@womenscircus.org.au
                                                            (03) 9687 3665
                    10am – 4pm, Monday – Thursday
                

            

            
                
                    Acknowledgment

                    Women’s Circus acknowledges the Kulin Nation as the traditional owners of the land on which we meet, train and create and recognise their continuing connection to land, waters, communities and culture. We pay our respect to Elders past and present and through them to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. Sovereignty was never ceded. Always was, always will be Aboriginal land. 
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